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Change presidents' mind: Blow in ear | Measure presidents' intelligence: Insert tire gauge in ear | Keep presidents busy all day: 
Put in oval office and tell to sit in corner | Why presidents fear ice fishing: Zambonis | Get presidents to kill fish: Say quietly, 
"Drown it." | Get presidents to avoid anal sex : Quietly tell them will not like brains screwed with | Why presidents like peanut 
butter: Spread for bread | What give presidents who have everything: Antibiotics | Why presidents get confused in toilet: Have to 
pull own pants down | How get presidents laugh on Sunday: Tell them joke Tuesday | What is 68 to presidents: When go down 
on you and you owe one | Why presidents hold ears tight: Trying hold on to thoughts | Why presidents stare at frozen juice cans: 
Says concentrate on them | Why presidents cook chicken for 3 and 1/2 days: Instructions say cook one half hour per pound and 
they weigh around 200 | Why presidents put finger over nails they are hammering: Noise gives them headaches | Why presidents 
need ladders at cocktail parties: Drinks are on house | Why don't presidents run elevators:  Find routes difficult | Why presidents 
work seven days a week: You don't have to retrain them on Monday. | What is difference between presidents and shopping carts: 
Shopping carts have minds of their own | What is difference between assembly line worker with epilepsy and president with 
epilepsy: One works between fits | What is difference between president and brick:  Laid bricks don't follow you around whining 
for ten years | What is foreplay for presidents: Four years of begging | What is difference between presidents and phone booth: 
You need hundred thousand dollars to use presidents | What Bermuda Triangle and presidents have in common: Both swallowed 
lot of semen | Why God gave presidents 2% more brains than horses: Didn't want them to defecate on street in parades | How get 
one arm presidents out of trees: Wave to them | How get presidents' eyes to twinkle on TV: Shine light in their ears | How tell when 
presidents reach orgasm:  They drop their speech | What difference between counterfeit dollar and presidents: One is phony buck | What is 
the difference between presidents and caked nontortionists: One has a seemingly endless array of cunning stunts. | What do 86 per cent of 
presidents think an innuendo is: Argentine suppository | If a president says they did it 6 times last night:  1: in  2: out  3: in  4: out  5: in 
6: out |  What do presidents ask when they wake up under cows: Are you guys still here  | What are the worst six years in a presidents' life: 
Second grade |  What do presidents say about president jokes:  Good. But offend important minority | Why presidents genitals don't fall 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stars shine bright on shatter light.  Who did you vote for last night?  If a person was bright would they kill their Self to be in a 
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off when standing: Vacuum in heads keep them in place | Why presidents hate M&Ms: Too hard to peel | Why future presidents 
fired from M&M factories: Threw out W's | Why presidents prohibited from making Kool-Aid: Can't figure how fit 8 cups water 
in packet | How tell if president has vibrator: Chipped teeth | How keep president busy: Write 'Please turn over,' on both sides 
piece of paper | How many presidents take to screw in light bulb: |Presidents screw in Limos | How presidents try to kill birds: 
Throw them off cliffs | How presidents break legs raking leaves: Fall out of tree | How tell if presidents eating with fork: Little 
holes all over face | Why don't presidents call 911 in emergencies: Can't find number 11 on telephone | What is difference 
between presidents and Titanic: Know how many people went down on Titanic | What call room full of presidents with half 
tennis elbow and half crotch rot: Whine and cheese conference | What call presidents standing between two Phd's: Mental block | 
What call ten presidents standing ear to ear: Wind tunnel | What call presidents with dollar bill on head: All you can eat. Under a 
buck | What call fly buzzing inside presidents' head: Space invader | What see when look into presidents' eyes: Back of head | 
What do when presidents throw hand grenade at you: Pull out pin and throw back | What call zit on presidents' ass: Brain tumor | 
Why presidents have tire treads on backs: From crawling across street when signal says Don't Walk | Why presidents wear 
condoms on ears: Won't get hearing aids | When presidents get exited after finishing jigsaw puzzle in nine months: When says 2-
4 years on box | Why presidents have agriculture secretaries: Figure out how welfare cheats cook food stamps | When presidents 
go Vrooom Screech Vroooom Screech Vrooooom Screech: Through flashing red lights | Why presidents frozen to death in Drive In: 
Went to see Closed For The Winter | Why presidents keep mouths open when walking under birds: Undignified to be hit by bird feces 
in face | How presidents attain safe sex: Lock hotel room door | Why presidents believe in smoking: They've seen it done | Why 
presidents shave mother's ass and walk them backwards: Mother's old look could lose 2 votes in Kansas | How get window seat away 
from presidents:  Say seats going to DC in middle aisle | Why presidents believe God's son is named Andy: Andy walks with me. 
Andy talks with me. Andy tells me | Why presidents always prefer and seek out munitions dumps rather than hotels for their 
affairs: Nitrates are cheaper than day rates | When presidents understand where sun goes at night: Dawns on them | 
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